Further evidence for a role of the anterior claustrum in epileptogenesis.
The anatomy of the claustrum (CLA) has been well characterized, but its functional role remains uncertain. The results of recent research suggest that the CLA may be part of a network of structures involved in seizure generalization, and we set out to test this idea. To test persistence, seizures were kindled in the anterior CLA. Following a 14-day suspension of kindling, all rats required only one stimulation to evoke a stage 5 seizure. In another experiment, groups of rats received bilateral lesions of the anterior CLA before and after amygdaloid kindling. We found that small lesions of the anterior CLA retard amygdaloid kindling, but do not block the expression of generalized seizures. Lesions produced after amygdaloid kindling resulted in a shorter seizure duration, but had no marked effect on seizure expression. Another group of rats was tested for transfer of kindling between the anterior CLA and contralateral amygdala. We found an asymmetrical transfer of kindling to the CLA from the amygdala wherein amygdaloid kindling facilitated subsequent kindling of the CLA but kindling of the anterior CLA failed to facilitate kindling of the amygdala. The results add support to the notion that the CLA contributes to the development of generalized limbic seizures.